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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Dr. Jennie Hildebrand is a guest
at the Arlington Hotel.

The Kamehameha Girls' School
will be lighted throughout by elec-
tricity.

The Rev. H. W. Peck's new
Methodist Church has eighhteen
members.

Adjutant Egner, of the Salva-
tion Army left for a visit to Hawaii
jesterday.

A number of Honoluluites will
return home on the steamship
China, due here on next Monday.

Xick Breham's tall hustling did
not win. He has been compelled
to close up his business on Bethel
street.

McCandless Bros, have taken a
rig to Kamoiliili and will bore a
well to irrigate rice lands for A. S.
Cleghorn.

A "satisfaction of judgment" was
filed in the Circuit Court yesterday
in the Norris-deHerbla- y case. This
ends finally the suit.

What iB called the "gumming"
disease is threatening Australian
:ane fields: It has appeared in
the Mary River district.

The Board of Health will visit
the Leper Settlement the latter
part of next week. The steamer
Iwalani will convey the party.

In the last number of the Syd-

ney mail, one of the influential
Australian papers, there is a pic-

ture and biography of President
Dole.

The agricultural experiment sta-

tion will be located near the Luna-lil- o

Home. The sugar and farm-
ing State of Louisiana has three of
these stations.

The American League's anniver-
sary celebration is underlined for
the 19th in6t, at Independence
Park. Chas. L. Carter will be the
principal speaker.

Diphtheria was assigned as the
cause of a child's death at Kukui-hael- e

last week. The district
doctor could not be reached to at--

tend the little one.

Three of the gentlemen who came
by the Australia to engage in busi-ues- s

here will open a tailoring and
furnishing goods house in the old
Boston lunch rooms on Fort street.

Handicraft announces the com-

pletion of a hospital at the Ka-me-

Schools. The boys are to re-

ceive a training in nursing and hy-

giene under the direction of Dr.
Daj the school physician and Mrs.
Thompson, who has spent some
time in a hospital training school.

PERSONALS.

Edwin A. Jones has been con-

fined to his house several days
with a fever.

J. J. Williams, who has been
quite ill, is at his business place
again.

Alex. Young will leave for an
American and European tour about
January 1st.

Theo. H. Davies will not return
to Hawaii during the winter and
may be absent a year yet.

Transit of Mercary.

People who are partial to as-

tronomy will be interested in the
following. The information is

taken from Thrum's Annual under

the head of "Eclipses of 1894."

"There will be a transit of the
Planet Mercury over the Sun's
Disc on November 10 (Saturday),
visible at Honolulu as follows, lo-

cal mean time :

"Ingress invisible, being before

sunrise; Egress, interior contact,
10 h. 39 m. 25 :7 a. a.m. ; EgreES,

exterior contact, 10 h. 41 m. 9 :7 s.

a.m.
1 i

Bury at the Iron Works.

The force at the Honolulu Iron
Works is now getting in fall time.

The rush is on account of the pre-

paration of sugar mills for the

campaign of 1S94-5-. All of the
mills are taking unusual precau-

tions against breakdowns. In some
instances quite extensive repairs
are being made. The managers
and employes at the Iron Works
are naturally happy, and only hope
that business will continue to pile
in. Orders are coming by nearly
every island steamer.

Hallelujah Promotions.
William Higgins, of the Salva-

tion Army, has been promoted to

the rank of Sergeant-Major- . Mr.

Higgins is an eloquent speaker,
.and has made for himself a large
number of friends. He is the first
Hawaiian who ever won an officer's

place in the Salvation Army.
Peter Lee will be the next for

promotion. Adjutant Enger has
asked him to go to the training
home in San Francisco. Mr. Lee
has nor. yet finally made up his
mind to accept the offer.

HATTATTAy &A Z1STTE; FRIDAY,

Klemme and Cordes Must Pay the
S50 Fine Each.

MULLER "WANTED TO DROP THE CASE.

Story Told on the Stand Statement!
and Denials An International
Maaaacre of the Languac" Other
Cae in the Circuit Court.

In the case of the Republic
against Carl Klemme and Gus
Cordes, the Circuit Court has
affirmed the decision of the District
Magistrate. A jury trial on the
charge of assault and batter re
sulted in a conviction. The fines
of $50 each were paid by the off-

icers. Kaulukou appeared for the
defense, and Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Robertson prosecuted.
There was quite a crowd in the
court room during the trial. These
gentlemen were the jurors : J. W.
Robertson, C.Y. Sturdevant, J. M.
Webb, Jas. Torbert, J. C. Quinn,
C. B. Gray, Peter High, George
Gray, William L. Hopper, C. F.
Wolfe, W. H. Smith, J. M. Tracy.

The transcript of the evidence in
the District Court was in the hands
of the prosecution. Witnesses who
tested orally for the Government
yesterday were Muller and three
native policemen. The defendants
made statements for themselves.
One of the witnesses for the defense
was not used this time. Mr. Rob-
ertson was prepared to attack his
credibility.

Muller wanted to " drop " the
prosecution. He so stated in
court. The Government insisted
on proceeding. The testimony was
to the effect that Klemme and
CordeB jumped on Muller at the
main entrance to the police etation
and used him roughly. Klemme
declared that he believed Muller
was about to draw a pistol on him
and use it. He had been told that
Muller was armed. Cordes, who is
lieutenant of the mounted police,
came to the aid of his captain. He
Eaid lie interlered when he saw
Muller chewing Klemme's finger.
He said he did not strike Muller at
all ; only shoved him.

There had been bad blood be-

tween Klemme and Muller about
the politics of the Schuetzen Club.
Muller says that on the street one
day Klemme said to him : "I will
blow your brains out." Muller had
then asked permission of the
authorities to arm himself, but
this was denied.

Klemme and Cordes made a
strong point of the fact that Muller
had sent them a threatening mes-
sage through John L. Xavier. The
latter, it appears, was playing a
double game. He was associating
with Muller to get information for
Klemme. Muller proposed to
Xavier: "You go and tell
Klemme that I am carrying a
pistol for him. He will then ar-re- Bt

me. Of course I will not be
armed and I can then sue him for
damages." Xavier testified to this
in the District Court. Another in-

cident of the feud was that Muller's
room at a lodging house was
searched by a mounted policeman
one night without a warrant.

With Kaulukou's attempt to con-

duct the case in English and the
linguistic imperfections of several
witnesses, the trial abounded in
beautiful specimens of the pure
and undefiled as "she is spoke."
At one elage of the trial Cortes was
making quite an address to the
jury. The deputy attorney gen-
eral called a halt on the orator.

Judge Cooper seemed quite vexed
over the determination of the lar-
ceny case against George Malina.
The evidence was clear that the de-

fendant had stolen goods from
Wilder's warehouse. Nine of the
jurors returned the verdict, "we let
the defendant go." They were re-

quired to change the form, and
made it not guilty. A. iv. a,

Mossman and Crowell
were for convicting. The nine ju-
rors will likely hear more of the
matter next Monday. In a couple
of other native cases this term there
has been a marked miscarriage of
justice.

The case in which these persons
are defendants have been stricken
from the docket on motion of the
prosecution.

E. A. Galaspo, liquor selling.
Francesca Dias, liquor selling.
T. Carpenter, assault with a dan-dero- us

weapon.
H. Ah Nee entered a plea of

guilty of gambling and was fined
$150.

AT KAMEHAMEHA.

Ninety-nin- e Students and a Nnmber
of New Features.

The following newsy notes are I a

from Handicraft, the newspaper of
Kamehameha schools :

"Kamehameha school opens again
after two loDg months of vacation.
Seventy-tw- o boys came back the first
day and now we have ninety-eig- ht

boys and one girl. We are glad to see
so many new pupils and hope they
will find a pleasant home in our 'be-
loved Kamehameha,' and enjoy their
school work. The boys have come
from Hilo, Maui, Kailua, Honolulu
and from Kauai.

"We miss our old friends, Sir. Babb
and Mr. Ruevsky, but we are very
glad to welcome our new ones. Mr.
Perry came from Massachusetts and
has charge of drawing and wood-turnin-

Mr. Penfield came from Ohio.
We are happy to welcome them all,
including Mrs. Dumas and Mrs. Pen-fiel- d.

"Our hospital is not quite finished,
but it is hoped it will be ready for use
before any boy is sick.

"The afternoon prayer meetings are
under the care of Mr. Penfield and are
very helpful. Many of the boys are
interested in them and others are be
coming so.

"The evening service is now called
'Our Pleasant Hour.' The boys pre-
pare a program of singing, story-readin- g

and music, which all enjoy."

LINES FILLEDJITH PATHOS,

Letter From a Lady at the Kalihi

Receiving Station.

Would Like to be Called on by Some of
Her Friends la Resigned Mr.

L, M. Todd, a Nurse.

Mrs. L. Todd, who is at Kalihi
receiving station, sends an ex-

tremely touching note to this of-

fice. The lady is of a sensible
mind and must b." of strong char-
acter. She accepts the situation
with a surprising show of courage.
Mrs. Todd is quite well known
here and has many friends whose
hearts will go out to her in this
crucial trial. Her only desire is to
speak to some of these friends be-

fore she leaves for the settlement.
Below are the principal para-

graphs of the letter.
"I may be sent to Molokai this

week. I do not know about the time.
I am only a suspect and may not be
sent at all. I trust our Father in
heaven will so direct that I may re-

main among friends and have the
privilege of going where I like. If
the Lord directs otherwise I shall bow
to His will and accept it with resig-
nation.

"I have been iu the Kalihi receiv-
ing station six weeks anil wish to in
form friends of roy whereabouts.

"I contracted the disease in San
Francisco, nursing small-po- x victims
some years ago. I had lived on the
islands quite a time, yet had never
seen a case of leprosy

"The time that Ashford and Wilcox
got into that trouble atid were put in
jail, my husband, A. A. Todd, made
his escape. He left at 3 o'clock in the
morning, going to Apia, Samoa, on
tue steamer Aiameua. wnat proper-
ty he did not sell he leased. I left the
little income for thechildren and went
to San Francisco, thinking I could
make mouey there as a nurse.

"They had small pox on the coast at
that time, and I have always made a
specially of infectious diseases. I am
an English trained nurse. I did not
lose a case I had at the lazarette,
though other patients died by scores.
This lazarette was a wretched, miser-
able place, a disgrace to mankind.
In this filthy den I did the bestl
could for suffering humanity. It was
there I contracted this disease, if I
have it, and I suppose I have.

"I would sooner go to the settle-
ment and live quietly than to remain
in Honolulu as a suspect. I would
not like to go among my friends. I
would be pleased to see any friends
who can call, and will be grateful to
them. I believe permission can be
had from the Board of Health.

''I have nursed some of the best
people in the United States, and some
of the most pitable subjects of poverty
that can be imagined. Yet I never
complain. I was the third person
registered in the nurses' directory in
San Francisco, andhandled some no-

table private cases there. Yet I was
never so happy as when in some pub-
lic institution.

"If I can only see a few of my
frieuds before leaving I shall be satis-
fied. Very respectfully,

Mrs. C. M. Todd, Nurse."

COFFEE IN KONA.

The Subject of a Paper in the
November "Paradise."

The Paradise of the Pacific for
November has been issued and can
be had at the newsdealers. It is a
very good number and contains a
great deal of matter that will in-

terest people abroad. Of the con-

tributed articles the story .on
"Coffee in Kona," written by Wm.
G. Wait, is the most valuable.
The author proves that he is thor-
oughly familiar with the subject
and handles it accordingly. J. W.
Preston furnishes a descriptive
article and selects the Windward
Side of Hawaii for his subject ; H.
W. bchmidt, one of Honolulu's
best known citizens, contributes a
poem which he has dedicated to
Mrs. President Dole; then there
are other readable articles- - includ-
ing some valuable industrial sta-
tistics, compiled by H. M. Whit-
ney, editor of the Planters'
Monthly.

There are four excellent half-
tone pictures accompanying the
principal articles.

Manager Dailey is studying up
novelties for his benefit next Wed-
nesday. He will probably present

refined vaudeville programme.
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MB. H, KLEMME WILL CONTEST

Will Petition to Have the Election
Declared Yoid.

Declare That He TVaa Elected-Sa- ya

They Counted Him Out He "Will
"jt he Bull-doze- la Mad.

Henry Klemme, the indepen-
dent, will contest. He gives notice
that he will sue to have the elec-
tion declared void. Klemme claims
that he was cheated on the 29th
ult. He believes a recount will
show that at least one A. U. P.
candidate was beaten and that
there were some flaws in the count.
Klemme is the man who was ad-

vertised as "the people's represen-
tative." He was the avowed can-
didate of the Schuetzen Club from
which the mounted police cut off.
Klemme was defeated by four
votes.

In an interview yesterday Mr.
Klemme spoke with much earnest-
ness and was somewhat bitter in
his tone. He said that he knew
and that every fair-mind- person
must know that he was elected. A
correct recount, he declared, would
show that he was entitled to a seat
in the house. He wanted his
rights and did not propose to be
"bull-dozed.- " The Schuetzen Club,
of which he is president, is push-
ing the matter and bearing the
expenee, so he says. Mr. Klemme
added that people who thought
that the two Schuetzen Clubs were
at enmity would be fooled and
would soon be treated to a sur-
prise in political manipulation.

Mr. Klemme contends that he
really had as many votes as the
most popular candidate on the A.
U. P. ticket. He claims that all the
Portuguese voted for him, but that
their ballots were unceremoniously
tossed out. According to Klemme
he was given credit only for the
votes cast by "white men" and
some of these were overlooked
by the returning boards.

The contestant says that he has
the sympathy of plenty of good
people and mentioned the em-

ployees of a very large German
wholesale house as having voted
for him.

A LITERARY GEM.

A Colonist Who is Keen for Island
Information.

Below is a verbatim copy of a let-le- r

of inquiry lately received at one
of the Government offices. The man
no doubt means well enough. He
will be favored with "ful perticu- -
lo-- o" .

British Columbia, October 17,
1894. Seing By the press that your
Goverment is wishing White labur to
emegreat to your Country alow me to
ask you fo for the information I wish
I and five of My family arTailora four
soues and won daughter. My family
siste of nine ;uot including My self
and Win" I cam from the Stat of
Washinton to B Cdureing the start of
the depeson and I find it near as Bad
her Being so near the lines Sir the
informataion I want is Cold we Get
work at our tread ther and abou mate
wages ispayed on the average to Tail-
ors and Tailoresses and cost of living
you must no it is no smal matter to
move with such a larg fameiy consid-
ering the expeness and Get dfsapented
I hope you wil Be so kind sir as to
assist me and find out our tread By
letting me no ful perticulars you wl
oblidg your humben servant

William M. Graham has been
appointed a Notary Public for the
First Judicial Circuit.

Ivy Poisoning
Eight Years of Suffering
Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Dear Sirs: We hare tried Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and find it to be aU you claim lor it My
wife was poisoned by Ivy when a young woman,
and for eight years was troubled every season

Hood'ssPB Cures
with the breaking out and terrible itching and
burning. I thought hers was as bad a ease as
anyone eTer had. She was In this distressing
condition every year until she began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has effected a per-
fect cure, without leaving any scars, and she
has had

No Sign of the Poison Since.
She Is well and hearty. I haTO taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla after the grip with good results, and
have also given It to our four children. We art
all pictures of perfect health and owe It to
Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. C. Freeman, Van-dali- a.

Illinois. P
N. I!. If you decide to take Hood's Sarstpa-rill-a

do not be induced to buy any other instead.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
In proportion and appearance, wcpexbcx.

KOBRON DRUG COMPXNY,
3366 Wholesale Agents.
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BYATJTHOEITT.
Department of the Interior, )

Honolulu, November 8, 1891. )

The following named officers have been
commissioned under this Department.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

COMMISSIONERS OF FENCES.

Date of
Appointment.

Hawaii, Hilo, Oct. 22, 1S91 Benjamin
Brown.

Hawaii, Hilo, Oct. 22, 1S91-- D. H. Hitch-
cock.

Hawaii, Hilo, Nor. 5, 1891 Chas. Notley.
AGENTS TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

LABOR CONTRACTS.

Date Of
Appointment.

Hawaii, Hamakua, Sept. 1, 1S91. Chas.
Williams.

Hawaii, N. Kohala, Sept. 1, 1891 D. H.
Kaailau.

Maui, Hana, Sept. 1, 1891 B. K.
Kawaiaea.

Oahu, Honolulu, Oct. 22, 1891-- H. G.
Crabbe.

Kauai, Waimea, Sept. 1, 1891-S- am'l

Ekaula.
AGENTS TO GRANT MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Date Of
Appointment.

Hawaii, Hilo, Oct. 22, 1891- -J. H.
Moby.

Hawaii, Puna, Oct. 30, 1891-- H. E.
Wilson.

Hawaii, Kan, Sept. 1, 1891- -T. C.
Wills.

Hawaii, N. Kona, Oct. 22, 1891 D.
Alawa.

Hawaii, Hamakua, Sept. 1, 1891 Jno. L.
Kanakaolnna.

.Hawaii, N. Kohala, Oct. 22, 1891 Wm.
Wilson.

Hawaii, N. Kohala, Oct. 30, 1891 Emil
de Harne.

Molokai, Sept. 1, 1891 D.
Kailua.

Molokai, Oct. 22, 1891- -J. K.
Kainuwai.

Molokai, Oct. 30, 1894 Will-Oc- t.

iam Notley.
Maui, Wailuku, 22, 1891-G- eo.

Hons.
Maui, Wailuku, Oct. 22, 1891 S. E.

Kaleikau.
Maui, Wailuku, Oct. 22, 1891-- M. P.

Waiwaiole.
Maui, Wailukn, Oct. 22, 1891-- Miss

Agnes Kalua.
Maui, Wailuku, Oct. 30, 1891-G- eo.

K. Knnnkau.
Maui, Makawao, Sept. 1, 1891-- Hao

Kawaimaka.
Maui, Makawao, Sept. 1, 1891 -A- V.

F. Mossman.
Maui, Makawao, Sept. 1, 1891 W.

E. K. Maikai.
Maui, Miikawao, Oct. 22, 1891- -T. K.

Pa.
Oabn, Honolulu, Oct. 30, 1391-G- eo.

N. Shaw.
Oahu, Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1891- -J. M.

Vivas.
Oahu, Ewa, Oct. 22, 1891 J.

Kaupn.
Kauai, Kawaihau, Oct. 23, 1891 H. Z.

Austin.
Kauai, Hanalei, Sept. 1, 1891- -S. N.

K. Kakina.
Kauai, Hanalei, Oct. 22, 1891-P- eter

Nowlein.

NOTARIES rUBLIC

Date of
Appointment.

First Judicial Circuit, Oct. 27, 1891
Jas. W. Girvin.

Second Judicial Circuit, Oct. 22, 1891
Geo. Hons, Geo. K. Knnnkau and B.
K. Kawaiaea.

Third Judicial Circuit, Sept. 1, 1891
Thos. Aiu, S. W. Kekuewa.

Fourth Judicial Circuit, Sept. 1, 1891
Chas. Williams.

Fourth Judicial Circuit, Oct. 25, 1891
H. E. Wilson.

Fifth Judicial Circuit, Nov. 5, 1891
Chas. Blake.

AGENTS TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO

INSTRUMENTS FOR RECORD.

Date of
Appointment.

Oahu, Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1891 S. M.
Kaaukai.

OaKja(Sept.l,1891-- E.
P. Aikue.

Oahu, Koolaupoko, Sept. 1, 1891-- A.
Kn.

Oahu, Ewa, Oct. 1891- -A

KanhL
Maui, Lahaiua, Oct. 1, 1891 T. O.

Forsyth.
Maui, Wailuku, Oct.2G,1691-S- .F.

Chillingworth.
Maui, Makawao, Sept. 1, 1891-- D.

H. Aukai.
Hawaii, Kau, Oct. 1, 1891 C.

Meinecke.
Hawaii, N. Kona, Oct. 1, 1891 D.

Alawa.
Hawaii, Kona, Oct. 1891- -J.

K. Nahale.
Hawaii, S. Kohala, Sept. 1, 1891-M- iss

E. W. Lyons.
ROAD BOARDS.

Date of
Appointment.

Hawaii, N. Kohala, Sept. 1, 1894

Wilmot Vredenburg, Chairman;
J. Kauwe,
T. W. Lindsay.

Hawaii, N. Kohala, Sept 1, 1891 Robert
Hall, third member.

FOUNM ASTERS.

Date of
Appointment.

Hawaii, Kan, Punaluu-kai- , Sept. 1, 1891

John Anderson.
Hawaii, S. Kona, Kealia, Nov. 2, 1894

Wm. Apela.

Virtfe.ritrawi ta ?Mi nit- - ft, iWfriiirfiWrfWd

Hawaii, S. Kona, Kukuiopae, Nov. 2, '34
Solomon Hn.

Kauai, Koloa, Kualu, Oct. 30, 1894
Jacob Kauiaa.

commissioners op agriculture.
Date of
Appointment,

Hawaii, Hilo, Sept, 1, 1894 D. H. Hitch-
cock.

Hawaii, Hilo, Sept 1, 1891 N. a WH-fon- g.

Hawaii, Hilo, Sept 1, 1891 G. K. Wilder.
1601-- lt

H. DICKENSON, Esq. has been ap-
pointed Commissioner of Private Ways
and Water Bights for the District o La-hain-a,

Island of Maui, his commission
dating from October lGth, 1S91, Vice Rev.
A. Pali resigned.

G. E. SIMPSON, Esq. has been ap-
pointed a member of the Road Board for
the Taxation District of Makawao, Island
of Maui, his commission dating from
October 25th, 1S91, Vice A. Hocking re
signed.

L. A. LTJI, Esq. has been appointed
Ponndmaster for the Government Found
at Kipahulu, district of Hana, Island of
Mani, his commission dating from October
30th, 1S94, Vice C. E. Lake resigned.

D. P. PHLANI, Esq. has been appoint-
ed Ponndmaster for the Government
Pound at Kilanea, district of Hanalei,
Island of Kauai, his commission dating
from October 30th, 1891, "Vice J. Kaheo
resigned.

WILLIAM HENRY 1UCE, Esq. has
been appointed a member of the Board
of Inspectors of Animals for the Island
of Kauai, his commission dating from
October 23rd, 1891, Vice Wm. H Rice
Esq. resigned.

EBEN P. LOW, Esq. has been appoint-
ed Poundmaster- - for the Government
Pound at Kaipoku, district of North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, his commission
dating from the 5th inst. Vice A. K. la

resigned.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, November 8th, 1891.

1001-- 1

Members of the Tax Appeal Boards
Commissioned by the Minister or
Finance for 1894.

nONOLTJLU.

Jas. A. Kennedy, J T. Waterhonse, Jr.
EWA AND W.VIANAE.

L. K. Hnlualani, L. L. McCandless.

waialua. .
Alfred Kaili, Henry Wharton.

KOOLAULOA.

David Kekoa, Moses Nakuaan.

KOOLAUPOKO NO. 1.

Edwin Baskerville, "Wm. McGowan.

KOOLAUrOKO no. 2.

James Steward, James Kanoa.

KAUAI.

Col. Geo. Do la Vergne, II. D. Wishard.

MOLOKAI.

H. McCorriston, H. Peelua.

LAHArXA AND LANAI.

Thos. Forsyth, A. Pali.

WAILUKU.

G. Armstrong, S. Kapn.

MAKAWAO.

II. B. Bailey, D. D. Baldwin.

nANA.

F. Wittrock, C. E. Lake.

SOOTH HILO.

C. H. Wetmore, W. S. Terry.

NORTH HILO.

Thos. McKinley, Geo. Kittle.

HAMAKUA.

M. V. Holmes, Geo. Hardy.

SOUTH KOHALA.

Wm. Hookuanui, Geo. Lincoln.

NORTH KOHALA.

E. C. Bond, Henry Renton.

NORTH KONA.

J. D. Ackerman, D. Makainai.

SOUTH KONA.

John Dodd, John Kealia.

KAU.

J. II. S. Martin, Chas. Macumber.

tuna.
J. Reinhardt, Henry Lyman.

(Signed) S. M. DAMON,

Minister of Finance.
Finance Department, Nov. 2d, 189L

lG00-3-

The President has appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen to be members of the
Labor Commission :

W. N. ARMSTRONG, Chairman;
JOHN EMMELUTH,
J. M. ViVAS,
T. B. MURRAY,
HENRY W. SEVERANCE

Executive Bnildine, October 30, 1891.
3813 ie00-3- t

NOTICE.

IS IIEKEBY GIVEN
thatattlieannsalmeetlne of the Prinee-vill- e

Plantation Company, held this day. the
following were elected as the corporate offlcera
of the Company for the eniolog year, viz.;
W. P. Allen, Eq. .President and Treasurer

. P. Biruop Secretary and Auditor
C. M. Cooke, Eiq S

P.fJ Jones. Esq
O. H. Robertson, Esq J

E F BISHOP.
Secretary PrlnceTille Plantation Co

Dated Honolulu, October ICtfa, 1S9I 13U-lr-
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